WORLD
CLASS
GELATO &
SORBETTO

MAKE YOUR NEXT EVENT A SWEET CELEBRATION

CORPORATE
EVENT

WEDDING

TENANT
APPRECIATION

BIRTHDAY

BABY
SHOWER

Treat your guests to delicious, hand-made gelato at your next event.
No matter the occasion, we will work with you to craft a customized
experience to suit your theme, venue, and taste.

CATERING OPTIONS

COOL-BOX CART

PRE-PACKED CUPS

A mobile Gelato station at your party

Easy-to-serve individual cups

Serves 50-300 scoops
Each cart holds 2 flavors
Up to 4 carts available
Staffing available or self-serve
Napkins, cups and spoons provided
1 hour minimum
To-go containers provided for leftovers
No electrical power or water source needed

Serves 30-1000+
Packaged in sealed 4oz cups
1 flavor for every 10 cups ordered
Quick and convenient
Napkins, cups and spoons provided
Delivered at optimum temperature
Serve right away or freeze for later

SAMPLE FLAVORS
SORBETTO (VEGAN)

GELATO
Sicilian Pistachio

Hazelnut

Gianduia

Vanilla

Stracciatella

Chocolate
Hazelnut Crunch

Amaretto
Rose Petal

Cardamom
Coffee

Lavender Berry
Sorbetto

Fresh Squeezed
Lemon

Apricot

Mandarin Lime

Passion Fruit

Mango

Limoncello

Dark Chocolate

THE PHILMORE PHILOSOPHY
Each of our gelatos and sorbettos are made fresh daily on-site. We hand craft in
small batches, combining traditional Italian techniques with the finest locally
sourced ingredients to create authentic, delicious flavors. Our family-run operation
takes great pride in providing the highest quality product and exceptional service.
We love this business and we’re excited to share our passion for it with you.

OUR STORY
The inspiration for Philmore Creamery comes from the authentic gelaterias of Italy. While visiting Rimini, our family fell
in love with the delicious gelato flavors found in the beautiful seaside locale. We immediately wanted to bring the
incomparable texture and taste back home with us to San Francisco.
The first step was to set up an experimental gelato lab right in our own garage! For more than two years, we practiced
making gelato in the Italian style, creating interesting flavor combinations and testing them on our neighbors. It took
a lot of trial and error, but we finally perfected the smooth creaminess and rich taste that defines our gelato.
In the summer of 2018, we were ready to open our shop on Fillmore Street. As a family run-business we take great
pride in our product and make each batch by hand in small quantities to guarantee maximum freshness. We source
our fresh fruits and dairy locally and scour the globe for the best nuts and other unique ingredients.

SOME OF OUR CLIENTS

TESTIMONIALS
‘…The Gelato was amazing and all the employees
raved on about it!’

‘The team was SUPER HAPPY with your gelato. We
will definitely use you again’

Dhiraj, CBS Interactive

Kelly, SalesForce

CONTACT

1840 Fillmore St, San Francisco, CA 94115
Retail Shop: 415. 400. 4076 • events@philmorecreamery.com
• www.philmorecreamery.com •
@philmorecreamery

